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Abstract 
A transportation network plays a crucial role in delivering emergency goods to people affected by natural and manmade 
disasters. The purpose of emergency goods transportation is to rapidly provide the appropriate emergency supplies to the 
disaster-struck areas. This requires a systemic coordination to prioritize the allocation of goods to desired locations. The 
concept of queuing is well documented in social service literature and transportation engineering literature. However, the 
queuing concept is limited for analyzing multi-echelon emergency transportation systems which are much more complex than 
other traffic networks. This paper develops a multi-echelon queuing network model of an emergency goods transportation 
intended to accelerate goods transportation and to reduce the waste time. The methodology captures differences in 
humanitarian relief demands, arrival patterns, volumes, and efficiencies of processes in logistics systems of disaster-struck 
areas. The relief goods stored in multi-echelon locations in a metropolitan area are delivered with an optimization method of 
the queuing equations by using sojourn time, waiting time, queue length, and overflow probability as quality of service. The 
multi-echelon queuing model is to minimize both response time in the emergency and transportation time on the road 
network, and a genetic algorithm is developed to solve the model. Then this method is applied to the comprehensive 
emergency goods transportation network in the Shanghai metropolitan region. The proposed analysis can be used as tools for 
improving coordination performance of an emergency goods transportation network. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Overseas Transportation Association (COTA). 
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1. Introduction 
The numbers of natural and manmade disasters such as earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, epidemics, explosions, 
fires, and violent attacks, have almost tripled over last decades. The average annual number of disasters during 
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2000 2004 is 55% higher than during 1995 1999 (IFRC, 2005). Though 2012 was the least deadly for natural 
disasters in the last 10 years with less than 10,000 lives lost worldwide, resilience to major weather and seismic 
extreme risk (Maplecroft, 2013). However efficient delivery of emergency supplies could save lives and reduce 
loss. The impact of disasters and the massive scale of emergency relief efforts have brought growing attention to 
the need for effective and efficient disaster response operations.  
A metropolitan area consists of a densely populated urban core and a large number of surrounding territories. 
It is becoming obvious that metropolitan areas are highly vulnerable to all kinds of disasters and that vulnerability 
is increasing. Metropolitan areas contain large concentrations of people, buildings, industry and finance. 
Furthermore, the political and economic centrality of metropolitan areas ensures that the consequences of 
disasters that occur will be very far-
residents and industries, and disasters in urban area are highly combined with natural, technological, industrial, 
social and biological problems. Since metropolitan areas are key economic and political regions, a prompt relief 
delivery is critical for recovering impacted areas. More metropolitan areas are building stronger emergency 
transportation networks and preparing emergency resources in advance.  
The objective of a disaster response system is to rapidly provide reliefs (emergency food, water, medicine, 
shelter, and supplies) to areas affected by large-scale disasters, so as to minimize human suffering and death. 
Therefore, the design and operation of the emergency transportation networks play a significant role in achieving 
an effective and efficient response. Although the transportation is central to disaster response activities, only 
recently humanitarian relief organizations begins to understand the criticality and importance of transportation 
networks on the success of disaster relief operations (VanWassenhove, 2006). Beamon (2004), and Thomas 
(2005) described the unique characteristics of the disaster relief environment and compared different transport 
networks. There are fundamental differences between commercial transportation networks and humanitarian 
transportation networks in terms of their strategic goals, characteristics of customer and demand, and 
environmental factors. Similar to commercial transportation networks, supplies flow through the relief 
transportation networks via a series of long-haul and short haul shipments. The distribution system used in 
supplies for a typical disaster relief operation involves multiple echelon actors. First, relief supplies from 
different locations throughout a primary hub, e.g. seaports, airports. Next, supplies are shipped to a secondary 
hub (large, permanent warehouses in larger cities), where they are stored, sorted, and transferred to tertiary hubs 
(local and temporary distribution centers). Finally, operators deliver relief supplies to beneficiaries (Manoj et al., 
2007). 
Emergency goods transportation system is a typical three-echelon network: supply points, emergency logistics 
centers and demand points. The key challenges to emergency goods transportation system are highlighted as: 
demand and route uncertainties; complex communication and coordination; timely delivery; and limited 
resources (Balcik et al, 2008). Those uncertainty challenges in disaster characteristics were addressed in previous 
literatures through the use of probabilistic models (Coles et al, 2003; Xu et al, 2010), queuing theory (Artalejo, 
2000), and fuzzy methods (Jiang et al, 2009). The objectives of the emergency goods transportation system are to 
improve the performance while to minimize the response time. The response time includes transportation time, 
waiting time, and service time of relief commodities in case of congestions. Queuing models are effective 
measures to calculate the queue length, sojourn time, and waiting time, and probabilities of any delay, idleness, 
and turnaways due to insufficient waiting accommodation (Bhaskar, 2010). Therefore in this paper we consider a 
quick-responsive emergency goods transportation system based on the queuing theory, where each depository is 
con -echelon 
network. Emergency goods transportation system will be optimized to provide the relief operations under the 
consideration of both economic loss and response time limitation.  
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The purpose of this study is to develop a systematic optimization method that contributes to the performance 
of emergency goods transportation networks in metropolitan areas. Considering delivery time and collaboration 
in a complicated transportation network of Shanghai megacity, we propose a multi-echelon queuing model to 
relate emergency goods transportation system to a three-echelon network. The results of this study can be used 
for policy decisions and traffic enforcement agencies with valuable recommendations to improve the 
transportation performance of emergency goods in metropolitan areas. 
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the multi-echelon queuing model is developed and integrated 
with an emergency transportation network system, while section 3 the emergency queuing model is applied in 
metropolitan areas with applications and results. Section 4 is used for discusses and recommendations to the 
Shanghai government on how to apply the study to improve emergency goods transportation performance in 
disasters, and a comprehensive emergency system for Shanghai metropolitan areas is recommended. 
2.  Methodology 
The study of emergency transportation networks has generated growing concerns and research interests 
recently due to the ubiquitous occurrence of large-scale disasters including natural or man-made disasters (Sheu, 
2007). As we all know, a transportation network is the network of organizations that are involved through 
upstream and downstream linkages, in the different processes and activities that produce value in the form of 
products and services delivered to the ultimate consumer (Nagurney, 2007, Christopher, 1992), which can be 
applied to the emergency management system. Therefore, in the view of emergency management, emergency 
transportation network is a network of combined organizations mutually and co-operatively to plan, manage, and 
control the flow of emergency goods, including medicine, medical supplies, food, clothing, personnel and 
machinery, to provide relief to the victims timely and efficiently for the purpose of maximizing the survival rate 
of affected people and minimizing the cost of the rescue actions when a disaster occurs.  
The emergency transportation network mainly consists of three components as shown in Fig.1.  
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Fig. 1 Emergency transportation network system 
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These three components are described in brief as follows. (1) Supply points (SPs): temporary organizations at 
which emergency goods, including materials, personnel and equipment, can be produced or received for 
deployment as required. An emergency relief is always from local governmental stocks, social or international 
donations and supply productions. (2) Emergency logistics centers (ELCs): temporary facilities and institutions 
responsible for sorting, processing, packing and delivering commodities from the upstream of emergency 
transportation network under the request of disaster victims. (3) Demand points (DPs): temporary local facilities 
in the affected area where relief goods are handed out directly to the disaster-stricken people.  
Different from the normal transportation network, the timeliness is the most crucial characteristic in the 
emergency transportation network (Caunhye, 2012). The main challenge of the emergency transportation 
network system is to improve the performance while minimizing the response time, which includes not only 
transportation time, but also queue waiting time and service time of commodities due to congestion. Therefore a 
physical network with a queuing model is able to fulfill the requirements of disaster relief operations. 
In this section, we develop the multi-echelon queuing model that integrates an emergency transportation 
network system with a multi-criteria decision-making process associated with probability concerns. The queuing 
model involves a queuing flow formulation, where SPs, ELCs and DPs are regarded as different servers of 
queuing models. Emergency goods are modeled as customers. The upstream and downstream nodes in the 
emergency transportation network system constitute some basic activities that are producing, sorting, processing, 
packing, delivering, etc. These activities are regarded as the service for customers.  
Each goods delivery is considered as a queue where batches are waiting to be serviced. The selection of sites 
and vehicle routing decision may be operated under the consideration of the estimated throughput response time 
from supply depots to demand depots in affected areas. The response time comprises not only the transportation 
times between upstream and downstream nodes but also the total waiting times and service times in the queuing 
network.  
Therefore, the three nodes in the system are assumed to behave as an M/M/1 queuing, where relief points are 
treated as customers. On the basis of the specified queuing network, we assume the following hypothesis: (1) The 
corresponding geographic relationships between upstream and downstream nodes are available from the existing 
governmental databases and the relief demand needed in a given affected area can be readily accessible via 
advanced disaster detection technologies. (2) The locations of emergency logistics centers are only fixed in the 
given alternative sites. (3) The first customer in the queue receives services firstly, namely "first come first 
served". The majority of the needed notation is given in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Notation for the emergency queuing model 
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Notation Definition
I Set of supply depots.
J Set of alternative sites of emergency logistics centers.
K Set of demand depots for handing out relief goods.
R Set of commodities.
k The inter-arrival time of the emergency demand depot k, following a negative exponential distribution. 
The service rates at these nodes, with i, j,, k,, .
The parameter of a negative exponential distribution.
c The lower bound of a uniformly distributed random variable that indicates the quantity of resources in a relief request.
d The upper bound of a uniformly distributed random variable that indicates the quantity of resources in a relief request.
trijk The response time of the system for goods type r from node to node k , going through logistics centers located at 
node .
WTr The sojourn time of goods type r in the system.
WTrq The waiting time of goods type r in the queue.
TRrij The transportation time for goods type r from node i to node j .
TRrjk The transportation time for goods type r from node j to node k .
DTRij The distance between node i and node j .
DTkj The distance between node j and node k .
DC The penalty cost for unavailability of commodities demand within the maximum promised response time.
aj The fixed costs at the emergency logistics center j .
B The total fixed cost at the emergency logistics centers.
q1 The number of logistics centers.
q2 The number of demand nodes accepting items from the same supply depots.
q3 The number of demand nodes accepting items from the same logistics center.
vrij Transportation speed for goods type r from node i to node j .
vrjk Transportation speed for goods type r from node j to node k .
xj Indicators to reveal whether an ELC is built on site j (xj =0,1) .
yrij Indicators to reveal whether a relief resource is delivered from the SP i to ELC j (yij =0,1) for goods type r .
zrjk Indicators to reveal whether a relief resource is delivered from the ELC j to the DP k (zjk =0, 1) for goods type r .
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2.1. 2.1 Multi-echelon emergency goods transportation network system and an optimization model 
Three-echelon members (SPs, ELCs, and DPs) involved in this system are in serial connection. For the 
network structure, transportation routes are necessary to deliver items from upstream nodes to downstream nodes. 
The objective aims at minimizing the mean system response time of relief resources including the sojourn time in 
the queuing network system and transportation time. The analysis of the queuing minimal response location
allocation model for the three-stage queuing network is formed as follows.  
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where, (2) and (3) make sure that deliveries can only be made if emergency logistics centers are fixed, (4) 
enforces the items from the supply nodes can only be delivered to one logistics center, (5) enforces every demand 
nodes can obtain items from just one logistics center, (6) and (7) represent the items from upstream nodes are 
transported to the nearest downstream nodes in the queuing network system, (8) limits the sum of fixed costs at 
the emergency logistics centers, (9) shows that the total number of logistics centers to be sited is less than q1, (10) 
forces the number of supply depots delivering commodities to the same emergency logistic centers is less than q2 
to ensure that each emergency logistics with enough capacity to deal with these commodities, (11) forces the 
number of demand nodes accepting items from the same emergency logistics center is less than q3 to ensure that 
the items from each emergency logistics center is enough to satisfy the emergency request, (12) represents the 
response time is equal to the sojourn time plus the transporting time, and (13) defines all the decision variables to 
be binary integer variables. 
2.2 Queuing model integrated with emergency traffic network system 
The emergency traffic network system is a series-parallel hybrid queuing system consisting of three service 
nodes. We assume that the relief requests for the emergency demand depots follow a negative exponential 
distribution with intensity k. Since each emergency logistics center serves a set of demand points, the relief 
requests for emergency service at the logistics center are the union of the relief requests of the nodes in the set. 
Therefore, they can be depicted as a stochastic process equal to the sum of several negative exponential 
distribution processes, with an intensity j  equal to the sum of the intensities of the processes at the nodes served by the logistics center. We can replace the parameter j by variables zjk: 
, (14)j k jk
k K
z j J  
The relief request for the supply depots is also assumed to follow a negative exponential distribution with 
intensity i  and there also exist the similar equilibrium equations between the arrival rate of the relief request for 
the supply depots and for the emergency logistics centers. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that the arrival 
rate of the relief request for the supply depots that transport emergency resources to the same emergency logistics 
center has the same value. Thus the parameter j can be replaced by variables yij and the constant q2: 
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The system is equivalent to a queue network that is receiving emergency relief orders (Fig.2).  
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Fig.2 Equivalent queues of the transportation network 
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These relief request orders are waiting to be served. The service is the process of production, collection, 
processing, and the results are emergency relief resources, items, and etc. Emergency relief orders are 
characterized by Occurrence, Quantity, and Delay. Let us adopt the hypothesis that U follows a negative 
exponential distribution with intensify fU(u), and V is a uniformly distributed random variable with intensify fV(v) 
between c and d (d > c). And fU(u) and fV(v) are independent. Thus, 
; 0
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Therefore, the inter-arrival times of the emergency demand (occurrence and quantity) follow a negative 
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Let us assume that there exits just one server at each service node and the servers are independent, which 
means that the queuing model at each server is an M/M/1. Then the probability distribution function of the 
sojourn time WT (defined as the waiting time plus the service time for a customer) in an M/M/1 queue can be 
presented as: 
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From equation (6), the cumulative distribution function of WT is 
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Let WTq denote the waiting time in the queue. The average waiting time is computed as: 
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The average customers LR in the system including the number of customers both waiting in the queue and 
served in the server is given by: 
(23)LR WT  
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And LRq denote the queuing length in the system which is presented as: 
2
(24)
( )q q
LR WT  
 
From equation(14), (15), (17), (19), (22), (23), (24), the average sojourn time, waiting time in the queue, the 
average customers including the number of customers both waiting in the queue and served in the server, and the 
queuing length for the system is given as:  
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As the response time includes not only the sojourn time of emergency demand in the queuing network system 
but also the transportation time. Therefore, when the queuing theory is applied to the present model, the above 
objective function can be presented as follows.  
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3. 3 Numerical Experiments and applications 
In the recent years, the frequent occurrence of disasters global
survivorship and developments. Shanghai, as one of metropolitan cities, ranks among the top in terms of the 
density of both the population and city infrastructures. The special geological position makes the city vulnerable 
to typhoon, storm, flood, tornado among other natural disasters. Shanghai is located in a low-lying area 
influenced by sub-tropical monsoons, and is subject to the attacks of Pacific tropical cyclones every year. There 
have been 210 tropical cyclones felt in Shanghai, passing through the city, producing strong wind, torrential 
rainfall, storm surge and other associated disasters since the year 1949. There are more than 8,700 high-rise 
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buildings with a high population density of 23 million permanent residents in Shanghai who are faced with 
various disasters. It is a huge challenge for Shanghai to respond to the natural and man-made disasters. Strong 
wind, rainstorm, hot-island effect, earthquake, car accident, gas accident and fire accident as well as secondary 
disasters, such as fallen objects, collapse and electric shock will generate huge damages to the metropolitan areas. 
When a disaster occurs, orderly evacuation, targeting relief effort and responsive medical treatment are the big 
problems for such a super-sized city as Shanghai.  
In response to the natural and man-made disasters, Shanghai initiated the Overall Preparedness Program for 
Public Emergencies to set up a two-dimensional synergetic preparedness mechanism by horizontally connecting 
public security, fire-fighting, medical care, public health, and epidemic prevention and vertically linking 
municipality, districts, sub-districts (towns) and residents committees. Besides, volunteer groups and all first-aid 
repair professionals are organized in different districts to deliver a maximum emergency aid within the shortest 
period of time, lowering the damage trigged by the disaster to the minimum level. All these facilities and 
acity in coping with potential disasters. 
If there is a severe cyclone directly striking Shanghai areas and the storm center pass through the southeast 
coast to the northeast of Shanghai, all metropolitan areas are faced up with the storm and the emergency 
transportation network system are coordinated to deliver emergency goods to the disaster-attacked persons and 
infrastructures. There are usually ten supply points (SPs) across Shanghai and ten potential emergency logistics 
centers (ELCs) in the frontline of the storm (Fig. 3). Four potential ELCs are prepared for the affected areas in 
Lingangxincheng District, two potential ELCs are planned to serve Fengxian District and two potential ELCs are 
expected to serve the Jinshan District. 
      
Fig. 3 Multi-echelon emergency networks                       Fig. 4 Emergency supply centers and demand points 
 
An example case is presented to illustrate the quick-responsive emergency relief during a large-scale natural 
disaster. The proposed method is implemented on a scenario where a severe typhoon strikes the southeast coast 
of Shanghai with a great probability within the next 100 years. We assume that three regions, one in 
Lingangxincheng District, one in Fengxian District and one in Jinshan District, are hit by the natural disaster. 
And it is assumed that there are ten SPs. We select ten potential points as the ELCs. Four potential ELCs are 
prepared for the affected areas in Lingangxincheng District, two potential ELCs are planned to serve Fengxian 
District and two potential ELCs are expected to serve the Jinshan District.  
We assume that thirteen areas as DPs are seriously affected and need emergency rescue, in which six affected 
areas are in Lingangxincheng, four affected areas in Fengxian District and three affected areas in Jinshan District 
(Fig. 4). The disaster-related information including the population of the affected areas and the distance between 
SPs and ELCs, and distance between ELCs and DPs are estimated. 
If only one type of emergency supply resources will be considered in the queuing network, we assume that the 
travel speed is fixed to be equal to 40 miles per hour for all the vehicles traveled between SP and ELC. However, 
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the travel speed between ELC and DP is assumed to be 30 miles per hour. The occurrence time of a relief request 
follows a negative exponential distribution
uniformly distributed with intensify fV(v) that the lower bound (LB) is c and the upper bound (LB) is d (d > c).
able 2. The service rates of different servers 
in the supply depots, emergency logistics centers and demand points are specified in Table 3.
In this case study, the fixed cost to locate the emergency logistics center is assumed as: a1=85, a2=100, a3=90, 
a4=85, a5=95, a6=110, a7=70, a8=80, a9=115, a10=120. The total cost to build the emergency logistics centers is 
assumed not to exceed B=500. For simplicity of the computation, we presume that q1=5, q2=2, q3=3. A GA-
based is developed in Matlab to solve this complex queuing problem. The values of inter-
in Fig. 5.
Table 2 population and demand data of the affected areas
Affected area Population (c,d)
area-1 (Zhuqiaozhen) 105,807 (4,12) 16
-2 (Huinanzhen) 213,845 (4,12) 16
-3 (Laogangzhen) 37,408 (5,14) 18
-4 (Datuanzhen) 71,162 (4,12) 16
-5(Xingangzhen) 21,475 (6,16) 20
-6 (Shuyuanzhen) 59,831 (6,16) 20
-7 (Luchaogangzhen) 27,850 (6,16) 20
-8 (Situanzhen) 65,389 (5,14) 18
-9 (Qingcunzhen) 89,163 (5,14) 18
-10 (Nanqiaozhen) 361,185 (3,10) 14
-11 (Zhuanghangzhen) 62,388 (3,10) 14
-12 (Zhelinzhen) 62,589 (3,10) 14
-13 (Caojingzhen) 40,722 (2,8) 12
-14 (Shanyangzhen) 84,640 (2,8) 12
-15 (Jinshanzhen) 70,815 (2,8) 12
1: very slight 2: slight 3: medium 4: significant 5:very significant.
Table 3 The service rates specifications of different servers in the network
SP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1010 9 11 8 11 12 14 16 14 17
ELC 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1016 18 11 10 11 12 14 16 14 10
DP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 158 8 8 8 10 9 11 8 9 12 9 8 12 14 13
Fig. 5 The values of inter-arrival time
The optimal response time of the queuing network is 20.71 hours, so the average response time of these
demand points is 1.38 hours, which is within a reasonable range. The system is composed of three different
1 2
( )E W c d
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members who have different functions in the relief supply delivery process. The upstream nodes and downstream 
nodes are connected by roads. If a node in the system is regarded as a node in a network, the roads as the arcs of 
the network, and length of each road as weight of each arc, then the queuing system can be regarded as a directed 
network diagram with weight.  
The response time of the system includes two parts: the first part is the transportation time of the relief supply 
request on the roads, and the second part is the sojourn time of the relief supply request in each node. Fig. 6 
indicates the value of the above two components of response time, namely the total transportation time is 16.64h, 
while the total sojourn time is 4.07h. This iterative process also demonstrates the robustness of our model. 
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Fig. 6 The total sojourn time             Fig. 7 The queue length          Fig.8 The optimal location and the optimal paths in the system 
 
In order to analyze the efficiency of facilities in the system, the total customers and the queue lengths are 
the losses generated by the queuing delay can be avoided. This iterative process also illustrates the robustness and 
the potential applicability of the model.  
The optimal locations of emergency logistics centers and the optimal paths in the system are indicated in Fig. 
8. The emergency logistics centers for the system should be located in DP(6), DP(7), DP(8), DP(9), DP(10). The 
optimal path are {(SP(1), SP(6)) ELC(8) (DP(1), DP(2), DP(9))} {(SP(2), SP(4)) ELC(6) (DP(13), 
DP(14), DP(15))}, {(SP(3), SP(8)) ELC(7) (DP(10), DP(11), DP(12))}, {(SP(5), SP(9)) ELC(10) (DP(3), 
DP(4), DP(5))}, {(SP(7), SP(9)) ELC(9) (DP(6), DP(7), DP(8))}. Base on the built network, the coordination 
between the upstream node and the downstream node in the system can be enforced and the performance of basic 
activities including producing, sorting, processing, packing, and delivering can be improved to minimize the 
response time of the system. 
4. 4 Discussions and recommendations 
This case study has revealed that a large-scale disaster has severe impacts on broad areas and high 
populations, and thus emergency goods transportation networks have to be coordinated in delivering relief 
demands. But the transportation time rises as the chaotic queuing appears in poor emergency predictions. It is 
recommended that a collaborated emergency transportation network system is the key to improve the 
performance of the emergency goods transport. Relevant cases and studies suggest the Shanghai government to 
attach high importance to the city safety in the process of urbanization development. For example, in September 
of 2004, Shanghai invested nearly 100 million RMB in establishing the emergency response center, integrated 
with two existing emergency call systems, which greatly enhances the capacity of handling emergencies. In 
response to the regular natural disasters, Shanghai Government successively formulated and issued the 
Preparedness Plans for Natural Disasters, Special Contingency Preparedness for Earthquakes, Response 
Regulation to Flood and Typhoon, Method of Issuing Flood and Typhoon Prevention Warning Signals. All these 
have improved the capacity in coping with the natural disasters. 
It is better to mobilize a citywide emergency collaborative network and encourage more social participations 
in disaster preparedness and relief efforts. Shanghai encourages businesses, non-governmental organizations, 
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volunteers to participate in the disaster preparation to improve the acquisition compensation system in a natural 
disaster relief, to create a better environment in the disaster relief work, and to establish a management 
mechanism of social donations for all kinds of natural disasters, improving the central role of humanitarian 
groups and public welfare charity agencies. The response system should kick off immediately when a disaster 
happens. Risk reduction and control measures should be adopted to deal with risks and natural disasters. At the 
same time, invest
hidden-danger prevention so as to study the risks related with disasters and assess the risks comprehensively. 
A robust infrastructure system is suggested to improve the transportation performance in disasters. Shanghai 
government keeps on investing hundreds of billions RMB recently in highways, drainages, public transportations, 
and energy lines. An emergency transportation network system is suggested for Shanghai metropolitan areas in 
the future (Fig. 8), which incorporates several tiers: function, execution, strategy, policy, and environment, with 
lifecycle phases of emergency management, and multi-echelon emergency goods transports. 
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Fig. 8 The suggested system of emergency transportation network for Shanghai 
5. 6 Conclusions 
An emergency goods transportation system is developed in this paper as a quick response system for the 
urgent need of relief in the large-scale disaster affected metropolitan areas, which mainly consists of three 
echelons. As the timeliness is the most crucial characteristic of the emergency goods transportation system and 
the queuing theory is a useful tool to analyze the performance of the time-dependent system, so we propose a 
queuing modeling for the emergency goods transportation system to optimize the emergency rescue process. 
Based on the queuing method, a queuing minimal response time location allocation model is developed to 
determine the selection of emergency logistics centers as well as vehicle routing decisions.  
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A severe typhoon striking the southeast coast of Shanghai as a case study is discussed. The optimal response 
time of the queuing network is 20.71 hours and the average response time of the demand points is 1.38h, which is 
within a reasonable range, and the optimal emergency logistics centers for the system are suggested. Besides, the 
emergency performance is further discussed with practical Shanghai government and a future system is 
recommended.  
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